ANNUAL COLOR POST CEREMONY SCHEDULED FOR NEXT THURSDAY

Freshman Class Will Be Maintained Into the College of Puget Sound by Colorful Ceremony in Chapel Will Precede This Semi-Annual Event

That official institution of the Freshman Class will take place next Thursday at the annual Color Post Ceremony in the Student Assembly Hall. A short assembly will be held in the auditorium at the regular time, and the program following this is one of the out- side to witness the ceremony.

Honorary Group Pops Officers

Cooper, Guilford to Head Journalism Fraternity
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The Puget Sound Student

One of the joys, and indeed of the year's best books, is "Igli," theousing saga of a day. Written by Bojsewind Raskowan, "Igli" is the story of a young woman who goes to Alaska to find her father, a fur trader. Although only a novella, "Igli" travelled farther and experienced more than most books that end up on the shelf. It was a good read, and while the plot may seem simple at first, it is cleverly constructed. There are surprises and twists along the way, and the characters are well-developed. If you are looking for a good, quick read, "Igli" is definitely worth a try.

Sanitary Barber Shop

The new barber shop at the College of Puget Sound is now open. It is located in the basement of the Science Building. The shop is open Monday through Friday, from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM. Prices are reasonable, and the shop offers a variety of services, including haircuts, shaves, and hair styling.

Costello Returns to the Screen

The popular actress, Mary Pickford, has returned to the silver screen. She made her comeback in "I Am a Fugitive from a Chain Gang," a social drama that was well-received by audiences. Pickford's performance was praised for its emotional depth and honesty. It is clear that she has not lost her touch, and her return to the screen is sure to be a success.

Australia Covent's Annual Summer School

From the Australian prairies came the news that the school is in full swing. The students are enjoying their time, and the weather is warm and sunny. One of the students, a young man from the United States, wrote a letter to his family back home, expressing his love for Australia and its people. He said, "I am having a great time here, and I can't wait to come back and visit again."
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